
YEAR 7 SUMMER STUDY 

THIS PACK GIVES YOU A SELECTION OF FUN, ENGAGING ACTIVITIES TO COMPLETE OVER 
THE SUMMER DESIGNED TO LEARN OUTSIDE THE CURRICULUM 



The COVID-19 pandemic is a new and uncertain time for all of us, so it 
is only natural that it might affect our mental health in different ways.  
However you are feeling right now is valid and with support we can 
get through this.  

This activity encourages you to consider your feelings and develop 
ways to cope with negative feelings.  

Visit the link below for more info formation. 

HTTPS://DRIVE.GOOGLE.COM/FILE/D/1Y_1TEXWIT1TZRKT7Z13VVMRA41ZREWNC/VIEW?
USP=DRIVESDK 

WELLBEING- MRS WATSON
A LETTER TO YOURSELF

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y_1tExwIt1TZrKt7Z13vvmrA41ZrewnC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y_1tExwIt1TZrKt7Z13vvmrA41ZrewnC/view?usp=drivesdk


Read the classic novel Alice in Wonderland by Lewis 
Carroll. You can read it for free here  

You will be invited to a Google classroom (via your St 
Helena school email address) where you can share your 
thoughts and ideas in response to some ‘big questions’ 
about the text.  

You can also have a go at some of the challenges and 
activities from tea parties to baking!

Google classroom code: byjp3xv

ENGLISH- MISS L WILEY 

ALICE IN WONDERLAND

http://www.gutenberg.org/files/11/11-h/11-h.htm


This project will look at multiple areas of the maths 
curriculum including budgeting, compound area, scale 
drawing, percentage decreases and much more. 

Visit www.jaggermaths.co.uk/projects for all of the 
resources for this project.  

MATHS- MR WILLIAMS 
DESIGN A BEDROOM 

http://www.jaggermaths.co.uk/projects


Germination is a process, controlled by enzymes, in which the seed 
begins to develop into a new young plant. Three main factors are 
needed for successful germination.  

• Water 

• Oxygen 

• Warmth 

This simple activity will investigate if light also affects plant growth.  

Click the here below for the full investigation. 

 BBC- FACTORS THAT AFFECT PLANT GROWTH VIDEO 

SCIENCE- DR THACKRAY
GERMINATING SEEDS 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-Ok5hbmYa4yj7Q8H6PsPaSvUeXA_LdFzhvZDBLeYWNo/edit
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/biology-ks3-gcse-factors-that-affect-germination/zb9mf4j


You have two tasks:  

1. Complete the online escape room here 

2. Read the poem opposite your Léopold Sédar SENGHOR and listen 
to the story here (NB the book by Jérôme Ruilier version and the 
poem are different) 

Try some of the following tasks 

• Listen to the story and repeat 

• Try and memorise the poem or story 

• Make an illustrated poster of the poem 

• Do some research about both the poem and author 

• In view of the black lives matter movement, think about the 
poem and its relevance today. 

FRENCH- MR STARMER 
FRENCH ESCAPE ROOM AND SONG

https://view.genial.ly/5edba2e6c4c47d0d72cdc45e/presentation-maison-year-7-copy
https://youtu.be/GJuIYhyMfR0


Your first unit in Year 8 will be looking at globalisation and how 
items that we own have connections to other parts of the 
world.  

Your task is to create a map to show how the items that you 
own are connected to different countries around the world. 
This could include clothes, food, games, electrical items, 
beauty products etc. You could also think about the TV you 
watch or music that you listen to and how that links to the 
wider world. 

WWW.BBC.CO.UK/BITESIZE/GUIDES/ZRYCWMN/REVISION/1  

GEOGRAPHY-  
MISS ANNANDALE

GLOBAL CONNECTIONS

http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zrycwmn/revision/1


This year we have learned a lot of fascinating British History like Roman Britain, the Norman Conquest, the Tudors, the Civil War 
and more. So what else was happening around the world during this time? Follow these links discover more history of the 
world! 

Parts of Britain were governed by the Roman Empire... 

Meanwhile, Elsewhere...Mount Vesuvius erupted and destroyed the city of Pompeii. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Lw2he_whssTiI3tSJEHeFgSpvjwPXBB4/view  

William the Conqueror successfully invaded England... 

Meanwhile, Elsewhere...The Byzantine Empire came under pressure from the Seljuk Turks.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LDj8Qmiyr53qFufOlLjN-UIZcsMQhyWd/view  

Henry VIII broke with Rome...Meanwhile, Elsewhere...300,000 German peasants went to war against their Princes. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rAs1ftjYOLadnKY2PthAgXu5somUhKoz/view  

The English had just defeated the Spanish armada... 

Meanwhile, Elsewhere...Women were accused of witchcraft in Scotland. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1679KGlZO_XxE5IGXOT71BBHd9F-Oombd/view   

Charles I became King of England and caused friction with 

Parliament...Meanwhile, Elsewhere...Jamestown became a Royal Colony in North America. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11lmvJyXl1E9VPo3ghevcBb-sYxjOSpeE/view 

HISTORY- MISS MULHERN 
MEANWHILE ELSEWHERE...

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Lw2he_whssTiI3tSJEHeFgSpvjwPXBB4/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LDj8Qmiyr53qFufOlLjN-UIZcsMQhyWd/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rAs1ftjYOLadnKY2PthAgXu5somUhKoz/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1679KGlZO_XxE5IGXOT71BBHd9F-Oombd/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11lmvJyXl1E9VPo3ghevcBb-sYxjOSpeE/view


HTTPS://WWW.THESPRUCEEATS.COM/THAI-PREPARATION-OF-TROPICAL-FRUITS-3217092 

FOOD- MRS RYS-HAND
SUMMER FOOD, EXOTIC FOOD 

https://www.thespruceeats.com/thai-preparation-of-tropical-fruits-3217092


Step UP to year 8 and learn ICT fundamentals: How do computers 
process information? How do computers take an input from a 
user and process the information into data that can be output! 
Read through the sections below and test yourselves after each 
section. See if you can get 100% in the tests! 

Links to reading and tests:  

Data representation  

Hardware and software  

Internet and communication 

COMPUTER SCIENCE-  
MR HUNTER 
STEP UP TO YEAR 8

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zxnfr82
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zmpsgk7
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8nk87h/revision/1


Postcards 

1. Make or draw postcards from the local area. What would you choose to put on the front? An image? A phrase?  

2. Make or draw a postcard from somewhere that you’d love to be. Your favourite holiday destination or somewhere 
you’d love to explore.  

3. Write one of the postcards to someone you never see and one of them to someone you see all the time. What is the 
difference?  

Well done you certificate 

Think about one (small) achievement you made this week. Make yourself a certificate. If you’re feeling confident – put it 
on your mantelpiece or bring it into school when we return.  

Coloured Flip Flops 

Trace around your feet onto corrugated card, card or cardboard (use an old cereal box or similar).  

Cut out the straps from paper. 

Using any colourful art materials such as oil pastels, crayons, felt tips, pencils, paints or collage using paper or 
magazines and glue.  

Decorate your flip flops with patterns, lines, shapes and summery designs

ART- MISS MAYNE
SUMMER ART FUN



In September we will be starting a very exciting new project studying 
Physical Theatre. It is a very different style of performance than the previous 
ones studied this year. I would like you to research and watch lots of 
different forms, companies and practitioners of Physical Theatre. Such as: 

• Mime 

• Frantic Assembly 

• Steven Berkoff 

• Theatre Using Masks 

• Commedia Dell'arte 

• Stylised movement

HTTPS://WWW.BBC.CO.UK/BITESIZE/GUIDES/ZTFK6SG/REVISION/1  

HTTPS://WWW.FRANTICASSEMBLY.CO.UK/ 

DRAMA- MISS HALL
PHYSICAL THEATRE PREPARATION 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/ztfk6sg/revision/1
https://www.franticassembly.co.uk/


We bring you a selection of physical activity challenges to complete (at home) 
over the summer! Your challenge is to take part in 2 per week for 6 weeks. 

All video links to the challenges can be found below on the google 
presentation, along with a slide to record your achievements. Print/take a 
photo of this record slide at the end of the summer and show your PE teacher 
to gain some credits in September. 

Good luck and remember to read the health and safety information on the link 
before you begin!

IMPORTANT!! PLEASE REMEMBER TO SAVE A COPY BEFORE YOU START EDITING THE RECORD OF 
ACHIEVEMENT SLIDE (OTHERWISE YOU WILL LOSE YOUR WORK/OVERWRITE OTHER STUDENTS!) 

HTTPS://DOCS.GOOGLE.COM/PRESENTATION/D/1NK2QQZ9LQFLNY7TSD_XXB4-
KWKWKXZV4SA33VKMS8TU/EDIT?USP=SHARING   

PE- MRS BROWNE
STAR ACTIVE THIS SUMMER 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1nK2QQZ9LQfLny7TsD_XxB4-kWKWkxZv4SA33VKMS8tU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1nK2QQZ9LQfLny7TsD_XxB4-kWKWkxZv4SA33VKMS8tU/edit?usp=sharing


Attached (on the google link) are some musical challenges . You should try and complete one or two a 
week – some take longer than others. 

Each task has a symbol to tell you the type of task: 

🎧    listening 

🎤    vocal 

💻    research / clips 

🎶    practical/ composing / performing 

🎹    keyboard 

❓     opinion based task 

Try a variety of tasks. You are welcome to forward any completed tasks (written or recordings) to me 
by email, and I will keep a record, or you can keep written tasks and bring them into school. 

You may want to print off the tasks and colour in the box, or cross it off as you complete it. 

I hope there is something for everyone, and that you will learn and try something new. Don’t forget to 
show your family and get them involved where possible!

HTTPS://DRIVE.GOOGLE.COM/FILE/D/1GXR1EYVSMTTE_5CGX8AXBRXJXFEUZUX1/VIEW?
USP=SHARING 

MUSIC- MS DAVIS 
SUMMER MUSIC CHALLENGE

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gxR1EYVSMtTe_5CGx8aXbrXjXfeuzuX1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gxR1EYVSMtTe_5CGx8aXbrXjXfeuzuX1/view?usp=sharing


Throughout your time at secondary school you will be given many 
project briefs/ titles to follow. Therefore it would be a great idea 
to start with a title and then see where it can take you. 

Your project title/brief description is ‘ in the garden’. You are 
encouraged to design and make something that your garden may 
need throughout the summer.  

You should start with a mind map to outline what you need in a 
garden for the summer, think about materials, size, who would 
use it and how much the product might cost. You could use 
household recycled materials to make the model of your product. 

PINTEREST  

GARDEN PROJECT- GOOGLE DRIVE 

PRODUCT DESIGN-  
MISS BOURNE 
IN THE GARDEN 

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/289567451013838779/
https://www.google.com/search?q=garden+projects&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwicvKCb9qvqAhVLrhoKHVA8BkEQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=garden+projects&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzICCAAyAggAMgIIADICCAAyAggAMgIIADICCAAyAggAMgIIADICCAA6BAgAEEM6BQgAELEDOgcIABCxAxBDUNJxWM2BAWCEgwFoAHAAeACAAYQBiAHFDJIBBDQuMTGYAQCgAQGqAQtnd3Mtd2l6LWltZw&sclient=img&ei=9m_8XpzpEsvcatD4mIgE&bih=717&biw=1263


STAY SAFE AND WE WILL SEE YOU IN 
SEPTEMBER 


